Until We Meet Again!

Virtual Exhibit Rentals

The Oregon Historical Society offers the perfect virtual alternative to gathering in large groups! United separately, we still need human interaction to feel the connection to the people and places we cherish and the causes and ideas that keep us energized. Our original exhibitions can be added to your virtual event to enhance your guests’ experience by inspiring conversations and bringing a little something extra to your programing content.

$200 / hour
4-hour minimum

Live Event Hours: 5:30pm – 11pm

Pre-event prep scheduled Monday – Friday between 10am – 4:30pm

Exhibit Rental Includes:

› Access to galleries for up to 5 film crew
› WiFi
› Early speaker access to exhibit for preparation; time to be pre-arranged
› Podium
› 6’ x 30” banquet tables (3)
› Stacking Chairs (10)

Additional Equipment Rentals:

› Tablecloth, $10 each
› PC Laptop, $50
› Conference Phone, $75

Available Exhibits

Nevertheless, They Persisted: Women’s Voting Rights and the 19th Amendment
On view through May 16, 2021

We are the Rose City! A History of Soccer in Portland  July 24, 2020 – April 11, 2021

Inquire today at ohs.org/venuerental